Critique
Two primary assumptions appear to inform this descriptive article about Byzantine Catholic communities in the United States: (I) old traditions are maintained in new environments through " yncretism"; and (2) the symbols that emerge in those syncretisms are reflective of the world view of the ethnic group that created them.
Beginning with the name of the group in question, " Byza ntine Catholics," the a uthor describes va rious symbols that illuminate politi cal, social, cultural, and religious points of view of the various. mostly Slavic, national groups about whom he writes. Disposing ra ther quickly of what he calls the "private"ceremonies that "help to focus the identity of the group's members and maintains social networks" the author moves to the "public" events which he claims serve as "public" symbols of identity: Byzan tin e Ca th olic D ay and the Theotokos Pilgri m age (Russkij Den).
The description we are offe red of the various symbols and events ar o u nd which those public occasions are organized is provocative, but i ns ufficien tly analytica l . The syncretism seems in these occasions to be co m posed of equal parts of religious ritual, loyalty to the "old country," and a born-again American nationalism. Why? Why, this time to bor row a metaphor from the author, are the "new bottles for the old wine " shaped by nationalism? Was the old wine made from grapes of Slavic natio nalism? Was Byzantine Ca tholicism always so imbued with patri otism , with nationalistic ritual, or is that element merely a response to the imm igra nt experience? There are many highly religious immigrant popu lations in this country whose syncretic adaptations have not includ ed the intense nationalism that characterizes the populations at Unraveling the tangle of theses that shape the Skovira essay, "Some Symbols of Identity of Byzantine Cathol ics," exposes not only the intersect ing dimensions of ethnicity but also the complex nature of se miotics. Before we can accept the author's concluding remarks on symbols, we need to consider the ramif ications of these vari ous theses. It so happens that the two major theses clash: one suggests ethnic assim ilation ; the other i m plies a strengthe ning of national ident ity. Perhaps some clarity can be achieved if we consider these themes separately.
